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Father Sylvester’s Trust.
How long I kuell there I cannot say the after effects of la grippe, indigos- ! is purely Catholic. Anywhere that
—but. before I went away, 1 placed tion, neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, peuv j you hear a man or woman use that
the £50 I had stolen and another tial paralysis and the secret ail- , simple phrase “Thank God! ” you
£50 of my own before the statue of meats of girlhood and womanhood. : know he or she is a* Ca/tholic. An-

rivlna. bad been betdly 
B* ”^.? G^.vetotbe, and. «tet 

*6“d i lie wm aware that he 
was m”®' vy naat the coming and would P“dl æen a prient
tt* 8°®.?’ ^ peace with God. Ydt 
and made Ue^caw ^ ^ ^
there was a hlin end^eVrâwMe^Rbewentedany-

i« English; will re- 
. “^England wherri the war is 

Is it not so?”

-U you, « conveni
ent, fulfil a b=duJ^r..me?

i/otly to go to a city called 
^ , inlham and find Lawrence, the 

^you will do so easily, as he 
f10™1: iaree way of business, and 
iS ln tJuTear the Market Hall. 
^Wh^ you^ found him ask for 

s mThter Mariette. If she 1b 
“iSJ ‘or nffianced, tell her simply 
wedded or dead, and

fifty together, but how to raise 
the odd fifty within a month was 
what troubled me. Still I _ mj^t 
go on working, to stop was ruin.

“My employers sent me to help in 
thp decoration of a country house 
near a small village, which I will 
call Bellevue, and here it was that a 
great, a terrible temptation over
book me. There was a small church 
dedicated to Our Lady in the vil
lage, whose priest, Father Sylvester, 
was greatly beloved. The presby
tery adjoined the church, and though 
like most other modest presbyteries, 
it had one curious feature in the 
shape of an ancient tourelle, or to
wer, which had at one time been 
attached to a chateau demolished 
during the ‘Terror.’

“There was nothing in that say 
you ? Wait and you will see. There 
was everything in it.

The tower had a light in it, now

Our Lady of Refuge of Sinners, ask- Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
ing her to plead for me. mail at 50c a box or six boxes for

‘Then I went to Paris and wrote $1.50 from the Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
from there to Mariette, telling -her cine Oo., liroçkville. Ont. 
she was free. There was a cau.se j ’— ■ —1 ■
why I could never wed her. After 
a while, war broke out between 
France and Prussia. I went * to 
fight for my country as a con-

“That is all. Don’t grieve for 
me. I have heard the ‘absolve te.’
Prav for me. Pray earnestly, and 
adieu. Had I lived I should have 
been a lay Brother in a Trappist 
Monastery. Penance was the one 
thing that eased my spirit’s pain. I 
thirsted for it, as one thirsts f-or

other expression among Catholics is 
“If it please God.’’ “If it is God’s 
will.’’ This Is rather common 
among the Irish. “If it is the will of 
God.’’ They never maLe a predic
tion, they never make a statement 
that regards the future without add
ing that safeguarding clause, “If it 
is the will of God,” so deep down 

_ . , in the Irish nature is the conviction
I’or the past two years readers of tbat qq(j controls everything. And 

the Catholic Register have seen an among the French God’s name is ever

Father Gray’s Mission.
( Catholic Register, Toronto. )

appeal for help published weekly in 
our columns. The appeal is 
Rev. Father Gray, of Fakenham, 
Norfolk, England, who asks for 
financial aid in the erection of a 
suitable sanctuary in which to have 

j divine worship and in which the
to

BABY’S TEETHING TIME
IS A TROUBLOUS TIME.

When baby is teething the whole 
household is upset. The tender little 
gums are inflamed and swollen; the 
poor little child suffers and often 
crys day and night, wearing the 
mother out and keeping the rest of 
the family on edge. In the homes 
where Baby's Own Tablets are used 
there is no such worry. The Tab
lets allay the inflammation, sooth the 
irritation and bring the teeth through 
painlessly. Mrs. S. Williams, St. 
Joseph, Ont., says: “My first baby

.-n »__„„ ,, r . v___ a “j people of that part may gatherBe at peace, I whispered; I will '... ... . n. .1 . . • offer sacrifice to the Most High,prav for vou, and uJfil vour îms-and uJfil

for the man who had trusted me 
and before I left his camp bed he had

m. , . . , j Though' a mission has been estab-Ths-n I was quiet,_jpreyms j ^ for‘VUlroe years now. Father
Gray announces that the 1*6 is still no 
church, no presbytery, no diocesan

upon their lips, and it is always -
from 6I)oken With the adjective “good,” I suffered terribly when cutting her 
1~*~' “the good God.’’ Every good thing I teeth and the doctor could do noth

ing for her. I got a box of Baby’s 
Own Tablets and they did her so 
much good that 1 cannot say enough 
in their favor. You may be • sure 
that I always keep the Tablets in 
the house now.” Sold by all medi
cine dealers or by mall at 25c per 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

passed to ‘where beyond these voices , , .... .
and again it was lit up late at there is peace.’’ ! grant’ no endowment.

weaaeu u. “ . cobier i8 dead, and nights. True, it was used as a bel-
prayers. If she is nei- ,fry tower, but the ringers had Sunshine „t up s 

Site nor fiancee, tell her the .gone long before the light twinkled. inctlam a,s , made 
ther wife ^ yOU. But I “Having nothing to do after night- • - » - —
tale I am » ^ mBy ^ Don’t fall, the problem interested me; and
tell 1* as. fan too suddenly.” , one night I crept along by quiet

time the, further announcement
o v , Ti«im mude that through the generosity ofSunshine lit up grey, smoky Holm- | valuable site has been

1 made my way to the ,....... • “ ..... io

comes from God. And to-day the 
infidels of France have invented a 
new epithet of derision, and they 
speak of Catholics and the Catholic 
people of France an^ call them “La 
bon Dieusards” (“The Good God- 

; ites” ). Think of itl Because the 
people of France are always speak
ing about “the good God,” and what 
He does for men, they have become 

At the same with Him in the speech of

let the . ,» i. “I have ways, climed up a poplar, and peep-
“I comP _ . ’ my poor fellow, ed in through the belfry window. 

half an n,, but alone in this part of i “There, near the one bell, sat the 
- Speak in Eng- good Father in an antique chair. He 

ihad a singular looking coffer on
Zl Field Hospital 
n«h as you have done. 

-Good,” he said, softly.

florist Lawrence’s.
They lived in a busy quarter, in a 

somewhat old-fashioned street lined 
with Georgian houses and shops. To 
be a shopkeeper in Caroline street 
was evidently to have a connection, 
to be well established.

The Lawrences had two shops—one

secured upon which it is hoped a 
church and presbytery will be
erected. Funds for this, however, 
are lacking, and a renewal of Fa
ther Gray’s appeal goes out to
friends of the little mission wher-

the rabble.
But to be more plain. 1 will tell 

you how you can tell a Catholic 
from the Protestant in a much more 
i\>ady manner than this. A Catho
lic always speaks about our Saviour 
us “Our Lord.” A Catholic always 
says “Our Lord did so and so,’’ 

| “Our Lord said so and so.” 'lhey

vision of loveliness. Ttie yellow 
Marshal Neil and the white rose met, 
sweet peas were next syringa, helio
trope, and myrtle beside white lilies.

I entered shop number one, where 
a kind motherly body in black satin 
gown and white lace cap was in

Now, • stand in front of him, and was com- | adjoining bhe .other—and each was a 
: munmg with himself. .... « —

„ ualnter and decorator by " 'Well done, Jean Louis,' said he.
' am d when things were A1 i ''This will keep the little ones when 

tra « toe channel I thought I'd go thou art out of work. 1 promise 
aCT , v for better wages and see that I will not refund it until that
and “■ ld alao • So I crossed time, and the frost comes.'
* and soon found work at Hel- ''As he spoke he put some golden ........
mtoéham-a large city, where houses pieces into the coffer, and spread clmrge 
m enriwring up like mushrooms ' out «, number of coins, dividing thorn j ..Whl

raT . into lots with: ‘This is Vi. ____ o
‘‘There I met Mariette, quite casu- that Pierre’s,’ and so on. Then he |° “Nothing, thanks. I am a Red 

„ as vou English say. counted over the pieces aloud, and i Cross nUrse, and presume you are
&‘‘She was keeping the shop when they came to just fifty-one pounds , Mrc T,nwrrmce.’’
I went for my Sunday buttonhole, all told. And I wanted just that 

_ j t thought: You might tramp the sum to be happy !
Either off your , feet before you , “When Father Sylvester had gone 
came across so mèrry and pretty a over the money, like the kind and 
rirl As she made uw up a tube- faithful shepherd he was, he re
rose and maiden hair spray, she placed it in the coffer, which he put
told me she, too, was French, her undcr a board near the bell. Then
name being really Laurent. But he blessed himself, said an Ave, and
Laurent pere had thought Lawrence went slowly down the stairs to the
best for business, and so had it put presbytery, lantern in hand. I con-
over his door. eluded he was the head of a Pro-

“Of course the tuberose faded, and vident Club, and, as such, kept the
then I went for another spray; and, cash. ___ ____
when that had gone the way of the “j returned to my lodgings feeling sjmpie, yet they mean volumes
first, for another. And each time badly treated by fate. There was j t(j a departing soul. Tell Miss Ma-
wc had a little talk together, and the very sum I needed locked up in j rictte when you think, best.”
-soon were lovers. that old belfry tower, and. to make j w,ith these words I took my leave.

“I asked Mr. Lawrence for Mari- matters worse. Mariette had writ- My mjS8ion was fulfilled. Life is
ette’s hand, but he hummed, hawed, ten to say that Lawrence was get- full of contrasts. The girl for whom
and shook his head. His daughter ting impatient at my want of push 1 thc dead man had robbed the good
had been well brought up, could play and energy.
the piano, was genteel. She must “Next day, at noontide, I again 
marry well. Her husband must be found myself. near the presb\a 
in business on his own account, not and| ftS it chanced, the door was
pulled up and down by an employer opcn and I caught a glimpse of M.
like a Jack in a box, and so on. Had lo cure in his soutane end clerical
I any prospect of being a master? bat giving directions to the little 

“I had none, but vowed I would maid! 
be in a year,*if the Lawrences would «« shall be absent three days, 
wait. Susonne.’ he was saying. ‘Tell this

“Mr. Lawrence replied that he ^ any caller'.’ 
could give no longer grace, as young "Then the tempter drew near.
Hoover—whose father (a large nur- "Three days,’ he whispered; 'three
seryman ) ha* promised to take him days. Fool, if thou does not bor-

ever such are to be found. The dis- always spoak 0f Him as “Our Lord.’
f3"~” ° ”MO_ a Protestant always speaks of 

“Christ,” “Jesus Christ.” Whenever
tridt of which Father Gray’s mis
sion is the Catholic centre, covers 
an area of ‘.hirty-five by twenty 
miles. It doubtless seems strange to 
us in the New World to think of old 
England as under the necessity of 
calling to us across the ocean for 
help in what is alter all a •seemingly 
small affair. Every parish in Ame
rica looks after itself and is as a 

, , ,, . ! general thing self-supporting. ButWhat can I have the pleasure of |i(j =0 ^ rcmembere(l that I
getting Madame?”

you hear a person, in ordinary par
lance speak the words “Jesus Christ 
you may be sure he is a Protestant. 
Why? Because it is too historic and 
scientific. A Catholic does not call 
the Son of Mary by the name. They 
say “Our Lord.” And why “Our 
Lord?” Because “Our Lord’’ moans

“Yes—at Madame’s service.”
Then I asked where Mariette was, 

and if she were married.
Mrs. Lawrence pointed to a beau

tiful shower bouquet of white flow
ers in a crystal vase.

“That bouquet now on view is her ^u< 
wedding one. She will be married 
to-morrow.”

“Mrs. Lawrence,” said I, “I was 
with Drincobier when he passed 
away, and he desired your daughter’s 
prayers. ‘Pray for me!’ The words

into partnership—was devoted • to the money and replace it when
Mariette. However, If the girl liked bbou canst with interest 
-to wait, she might. “i put the suggestion from me as

“Well the girl did like, and I went an honest man, but it came again 
11 p to London, got a first rate job and again in the darkness of mid- 
up there, and began to save with a njght and in the rosy dawn. A 
view to a pretty little villa and a Voioe seemed to whisper, ‘.Borrow 
pretty little wife in brown and pink. ^ borrow it,’ over and over again. 
Then the firm who employed me A*t la9t j said to myself, ‘I will,’ 
sent me to Paris to help decorate a a,nd 0n the second night of the 
hotel they were building there. And prjest’s absence I mounted the pop- 
I put more money in my purse. To lar when the hamlet was asleep, 
stftrt in business, and to start well, forced open the rickety window, 
became my master passion. through which 1 squeezed myself, lit

“Towards the end of the allotted & dark lantern, found the coffer, emp- 
year Mariette, in one of her letters, tied its contents into a leather bag, 
told me that a painter and decorator and made off.
in a good way of business at Hem- ,.ju order to divert suspicion from 
ingway was shortly going to retire myself i bad publicly gone to Paris 
and her father thought I ought to be in fchc m0rmng, and had returned to 
able to buy the goodwill in a few ^^5 by a roundabout route, 
months. The decorator would take “Three days after the robbery I 
the purchase money in two inatal- opcnly returned, and the first thing 
meats of two hundred pounds each- that .greeted me was the news of 
the first to be paid on making the Fathtir Sylvester’s death from heart 
agreement, the second later on. failure caused by shock. All Bello-

Now, I 'had got one hundred and vue mourned for him, as for a fa- 
~ ther. He had comforted this one,

aided that, had sought work for the 
unemployed, bad fed the hungry.

“How had he died? Why, thus. On 
the evening succeeding that of His 
home coming, the old housekeeper 
was alarmed when he didn't come 
down from the belfry tower, and got 
a man to go up with her. A*nd there 
in the belfry, with an empty coffer 
beside him, was the Cure. When 
they spoke to him he was silent, 
when they touched his hands they 
were cold-so cold. Scattered on the 
floor were labels tvith ‘Jean Louis 
so much,’ 'Arnaud so much,' and so

0n,'It was evident that some evil 
person had taken the Provident Club 
money, and that the discovery had 
broken the treasurer’s heart.

Who had done it? Why most 
Dennis

priest, for whose sake he had peril
led his soul, was to be married on 
the morrow. Onlv with those who 
had seen him die, and with Mary, 
Mother of God, was there rememb
rance.—Nora Ryeman, in the Catho
lic Home Journal.

T© PRÉVÎNT
A NERVOUS 

BREAKDOWN

, . 'Master/' Because "Our Lord"
then 'it is to be remeuibeied tout mvalls •• Sovereign Lord." And we 
conditions there and hero aie vust y a|ways took upon Hint as the 

.... 1 Lord.” We don't call Him by anydUtiwmt. Here we have wider areas 
to be sure, win oh naturally call lor 
a greater number 01 places ot wor
ship and ministers lor U-od s altar, 
at me same time we Uuvo greater 
uuueiui prosperity alio an almost to
tal aosence 01 conges ten cities such 
us aie common ut tuv o.u luims 

and in many parts Uas not yet 
recovered nom me ueartn aim coio- 
ness reit nom tier days ot persecu- 
uvu—uays

More Terrible 
Than_War 1

More terrible than war, famine or pee- 
is that awful destrier, that hydra- 

leaded monster, -Consumption, that 
«auuually sweeps away more of earth’s in
habitants than any other single disease 
*nown to the human race.

“It is only a cold, a trifling cough," say 
♦ne careless, as the irritation upon the 
«lehcato mucous membrane causes them to 
^ok away with ati irritable tibkting of Urn 
"throat. When the irritation settles on the 
mucous surface of the throat, apough is the 
*®»ult. To prevent Bronchitis or €on- 
«umption of tne Lungs, do not neglect a .
«proadi^TC^htut^e’dMi'L.'îining'S litoeîy
the sensitive air passages soon leads to Marandin, who d been seen loitering 
fatal results. If on thenrst appearance of about, and bad then tramped off.
* cough or oold you would take a few “I was a murderer, bad ikilled a

priest. Conscience awoke at last 
and told me Vhis.

i "It was Impossible to rest. I made 
up my mind to lose myself in Parie, 
but first to return the money. On 
my way to the station I came to the 
church. The door was open. It was 
ten o'clock, and the church was dim
ly lit. I entered. Inside the sanc
tuary were tall candles and a bier, 
beside which knelt the Widow Michel 
whose man the sea had got. Her 
head was bent. She was pra:
On the bier were flowers end a cru-

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway . 

Pine Syrup
medicine did its work, end , -- ------------------

after a time I was able to «gain baTe ,t ^bernt a**”® (or lt" 
rome down stairs. From that on 
tha improvement was much more ra- 
p5 and now I am as well as «ver I 
Cs In my life. My friends look 
upon my cure as almost miraculous. 
mTwitoams' Pink Pills did for me 
what the tiest medical treatment 
failed to do—they brought me back 

health.

Some Phrases That 
Connote the Catholic.

way Pine Syrup contains all t

Ml Throat and

MB*. ’ / . . .
Father Sylvester lay dead In the 

temple in which be had so often 
offered the Holy Sacrifice. My .hands 

stilled the beating heart, had

uesuoyed he. ivmp.ee uuu munuevv- 
r.vs ana pui to avail, ur uamshvu 
ner pr.uaw to mr insiuui cumva. 
mv r.cuuvas auu pieiutuue ui rvugion 
wn.cu navv iw«n restored m cu.-iam 
pavlb ui lav cuunuy nave nul ap- 
paront.y vvvn uval tueur «.and to 
L uiai.ici ... wmea raine- L.ay 
bi.-uf.mva, mal a glimmer 01 mu 
beauiy u. uou b aU.onip may cornu 
to tiis people. Thu uallvn.iebb ot 
mu stluaUun 111 wu.cn nil' mice yea. s 
mu iiu.y cni.ce oi mu mass 
nab been ottered ulJ‘"r
room, musl oe sumuimng too utlui- 
ly a retched tor us wUu aro accus- 
wuiud 10 the decorous uuu digumed 
cu.'emouial 01 our city unurcUvs to 
contemplate. Thu brotherly love
wmun is the first precept ol charily 
calls lor Ub to help in bringing lo 
others some thing ol the good tilings 
that we ourselves enjoy. Every 
gift, uo matter , how small, will 

I help, and will be promptly ami 
_______ I gratefully acknowledged by Father

Take Dr. William»' Pink Pills When; Gray. When the object of this good 
Noticed ‘ pastor is attained and he has an 

! abode same what fitting to take 
[ rank amongst the temples which Ca- i tholies the world over are raising

_____  'to the honor and glory of G-od,
you troubled with pallor, loss Tlu-n all who assisted will have the 

waves of bout passing satisfaction of slmrmg^ th^ -

Iso know that 
much poorer

other name than that which was 
His even in the Old Law. He is 
our Lord, and that is the name he 
had from the beginning. The apostles 
themselves called Him “the Lord.” 
When He appeared after His resur
rection on the shore of the lake, Pe- 
tôr first recognized Him, and he said, 
"It is the Lord.” When Thomas 
recognized Him, he said, “My Lord.” 

uicu oumouuu Lite , And from the days of the apostles
we have always spoken of Jesus 
Christ as “Our Lord.” And all Ca
tholics speak of Him to-day as “Our 
Lord.” You never Heard a Pro
testant spoak that way. You nevçr 
yet heard a Protestant say “our 
Lord.” No. That is a term reserv
ed for Catholics. They speak about. 
Jesus Christ as we six>ak about Ju
lius Caesar or George Washington. 
Catholics never speak so. God Is 
still our God, a?nd His Eternal Son 

our Lord and Master.

Priest a Mountain Climber.

The Abbe Gorret, who climbed 
every important peak of the Swiss 
and Italian Alps and who was the 
first to ascend the Matterhorn from 
the Italian side, has died at Aosta 
aged 78 years, lie taught Alpinism 
to the present King of Italy, and 
was well acquainted with the late 
King Humbert, who called him “The 
Mountain Bear.” Abbe Gorret, who 
was bom of humble parents, began 
life as a guide. . Ha was a man of 
superb physique, and was noted in 
his younger days for his feats of 
strength. By studying at night lie 
passed his examinations as a clerical 
Student and became a priest. He 
soon relinquished parochial duties, 
however, and retired to a cottage in 
the mountains, whore ho spent hie 
time writing books on the Alps 
and climbing. He was an intimate 
friend of Tyndall and many other 
•well-known English Alpinists of the 
old school.

Trial is Inexpensive—To those who 
suffer from dyspepsia, indigestion, 
rheumatism or any ailment arising 
from derangement of the digestive 
system, a trial of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills is recommended, should 
the sufferer lw unacquainted with 
them. The trial will be inexpensive 
and the result will be another cus
tomer for this excellent medicine. So 
effective is their action that many 
cures can certainly be traced to their 
use where other pills have proved 
ineffective.

Catholics in Medical Science.

the First Symptoms arc
Ai.d Save Y outsell Much 

Sifle.mg

The Most Irish Island.

Ar
11V shortness ot breath, ward which comes 
after slight exertion, a peculiar skip- ; wood rt«;ds 1 , ,
K M Æ HS, ones

Lto toa^ake'T^iLkitig t£2t | of Our Ltrd of whom He say^ "As 
these are diseases in themselves and ; much as you have done ,t unto one 
satisfied with roller for the time | ^ y°

This the way that the nerves 
give warning that they are breaking |
down. It moans that the blood j _____
has become impure j themselves are scarcely
not carry enough nourishment to tlu. , b ^ ^ fact that within the 
nerves to keep them healthy ai ■ c . Kingdom there _ is a spot
to do their work. , nr-onle have paid neitherThere is only one way to prevent | whore the ^ {or throe
the final breakdown of ie years They have no police, no
and the mere serious diseases w Inch 3™» - d no Hgh't house, nor 
follow. The blood must e ma i that can remind them that
rich, rod aud pure, end Dr. V. 1 anytn b ^ cU of Edward VII. 
Hams' Pink Pills is the on y m i | [cw of lhe people know any
cine that can do this Pro“p -Y B„ffii'ah. This is the middle island
effectively. Every dose ol Uns me- L group, which lies well
dicine helps make new bl°od ™ the Atlantic in front o< Gal-
strengthens the weak or worn-out ^ inislunaen is the most

"te;8 David J Fr*;2: |lnTtLPlL^daUone;s 400. Tte cli-
N.B.. was cured by Dr. Williams | mild enou«h for maidenhair
Pink Pills alter suffering from nerv- grow in the open already we
ous breakdown, which resulted in primrose in full bloom,
partial paralysis of the face. one W111 tx: a great PiTy il the Eng-
says; "The trouble came on quite ovcr inlrude here and spoil this
gradually, and at tne outset 1 did charnljng simpiicity of life with their 
not pay much attention to it. men ^peir courts, their prisons
it grew more serious, and there was ^ t^ejr work houses. It is the 
a general breakdown ol the nerves, , proud boost of Ire siumian that it has 
which was followed by partial para- MVCT produced a renegade Irishman 
lysis of the face, the side being oom- ^ join the British forces, 
pletely drawn, out of shape. 1 was Yet what, magnificent stuff these 
under a doctor's care for a_. co“f„ mCT are! They can carry weights 
of months, and one treatment after RUch ae ono ^ver saw carried be- 
another was tried without benelit. <iK,y neVcr eat meat, ere as
By this time I was confined to my idll,n wv. es dry, stand chatting ln 
room, and the doctor told me he ()ouriug rain M thongh they were 
could not cure me. Almost m des- |jeakiDg in eunshinc, end are capable 
pair I was persuaded to try Dr' lo[ anv .m„nt of work without feel- 
Williems' Pink Pills. The improve- |.

was slow, but the building up ( ™otMDg English is bought in the 
of a rundown nervous system natu- |.Rland When aU Ireland imitates 
rally Is slow. Slowly “ ]inishmnan, they need not bother

Sick all the Time with 
Kidney Trouble

4 BOXES CURED HIM
Mr. Whellam was a mighty ill man 

this spring. He had been ailing for 
almost a year. Sharp pains in the back 
and through the hips. Dull headaches 
and dizzy spells. A ppetitc poor—nothing 
seemed to taste right.

Finally, an old friend told him about 
a friend who was in just that condition 
and who was cured by GIN PILLS.

Mr. Whellam tried them. And yon 
would not know him for the same man 
now. That worried, strained look about 
the face is gone. His eyes are bright— 
his complexion rosy. He enjoys what 
he eats—has gained in weight—and sleeps

He had kidney trouble. GIN PILLS 
practically gave new kidneys—healed 
and strengthened these vital organs— 
soothed the bladder—and freed the sys
tem of uric add that was poisoning him.

Broad Coye, C.B., July 6 1906.
I received a Ample of your Gin fills last 

fall. They did me • greet deal or go«L In 
fact, they are the best kidney medicine I know 
of. A neighbor of mine has tried them end 
they did him more good than all the Doctors’ 
Medicine he took in three months, I will not 
forget during my lifetime the benefit year Gin 
Pills have been to me. John whhu.ah.

Are your kidneys sick ? Do you feel 
just as Mr. Whellam did? Then take 
GIN PILLS on our positive guarantee 
that they will cure you. To nave you 
give them a fair trial, we send a free 
sample if you mention thispaper. Write 
to-day to Bole Drug Co., Winnipeg. 84

GIN PILLS are sold by dealers every
where at 50c a box—or 6 boxes for $2.50,

The “Iiish Cardinal.”

The gr va Vest names in medical sci
ence in the recent phase of its de
velopment are Morgagni, father of 
pathofbg;. ; ( Virchow ), Auehbrugger, 
father of physical diagnosis (Otis); 
Galvairi, father of medical electricity; 
Laennec, founder of our knowledge of 
pulmonary diseases; Jofiann Muller, 
father of modern German medicine ; 
Schwann, father of the cell doc
trine; Claude Bernard, father of mo
dern physiology, and Pasteur, father 
of modern bacteriology.

Everyone of these men was nod. 
only a Catholic but a devout Ca
tholic.

In the olden time, tne grout dis
coverers in medicine were all faithful 
Catholics. The greatest list of phy
sicians connected by any bond in his
tory is that of the f’upal physicians. 
The great names in surgery during 
the thirteenth and fourteenth cen
turies are those of clergymen.

William of Salicet, Lafranc, Guy 
de Chauliac, chamberlain to the Pd>Pe 
besides being the father of modern 
surgery, are typical examples. Vo-, 
salius, father of anatomy, was a de
vout Catholic. Steno, who did so 
much for anatomy and was the far 
titer of modern g oology, became a 
convert to Catholicity, was ordain
ed priest and eventually became 
bishop, in Lite hope to -convert 
fellow-countrymen, the Danes.

Harvey, the discoverer of the cir
culation of the blood, an exception 
to the rule of Catholicity, was edu
cated in Italy and was a Sre*t 
friend of the Jesuits.

Malpighi, father of comparative an
atomy, was a personal friend of se
veral Popes. Paracelsus, Baglivi, 
Acelli, Fabricus, .Columbus, Caeeal- 
pinus, Eustachius, Varolius, Sylvius, 
Winslow, practically all the men 
after whom structures of the body 
are named, were Catholics. Many 
great physicians were converts *»~ 
Catholicity.—James J. Walsh, Fh.D., 
LL.D., in Boston Pilot.
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Among the Cardinals, no one is 
more interesting than Cardinal Vin
cent Vannutelli. of tall, command
ing form—six feet five in his stock
ings—and well proportioned figure,
Tl Cardinale lrlandese” ( the Irish 

Cardinal ), as bis brothers in the Sa
cred Collège jokingly call him, Car
dinal Vannutelli is loved everywhere.

Among the Irish colony ln the 
Eternal City be is particularly wel
come, for ever since Ms mission to 
Ireland as papal legate tflfe enthusi
asm of the stalwart cardinal for the 
Celtic race knowfi no bounds. I well 
remember his words, spoken at the 
St. Patrick's day banquet in Rome, 
after Ms return from Ireland.

“•I have been,” he said, “sent to 
man> countries on, missions by the 
Holy See, both in the eastern and 
western church, but never bave I 
witnessed such a display of loyalty 
and burning love for the Pope as I 
beheld in the Green Isle—L'Isola 
Verde.”

As each St. Patrick’s dav comes 
round, a bunch of shamrocks, treble 
the size of that worn bv any other, 

the breast of “11 Cardinale 
’* who. when any remark 

size of '
‘to* Irish-----------------
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THREE Trying Times h 
A WOMAN’S LIFE
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AND NERVE PILLS
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